There Is An Urgency

Born into a world of horror, madness and chaos in 1973 to Debbie, a 23-year-old drug
addicted prostitute and Howard, a 24-year-old addict and convict, Gregrhi Love grew up
quickly with the Department of Childrens Services becoming an active part of his life in 1974.
With Howard in prison, the only father he knew as a child was Bobby, his mother’s pimp, drug
dealer, and lover. In 1980, he was placed in his first foster home. While foster care was often
horrifying, nothing compared to the daily near-death experiences he survived living in Father
Panik Village with Bobby and Debbie. On May 23, 1980 his coerced testimony sent Debbie to
prison.Now a grown man, Mr. Love uses his childhood traumas to change lives. Working as a
teacher allows him to use the experiences of his life to help children who live in a similar
world. His experiences give him a perspective most people do not have and knowledge that
cannot be obtained from any textbook. There Is An Urgency explores these experiences in an
effort to make others aware that people like him walk among us every day. There Is An
Urgency is inimitable in that it juxtaposes Mr. Love’s experiences as an adult, working with
children in school and juvenile detention settings, with personal accounts of physical and
sexual abuse from his childhood. There Is An Urgency to share this story of hard won hope
and resilience after years of terrifying abuse by a real life monster.
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